
LETTERS "TO EDITOR
PATSY'S OPTIMISM

Editor Day Book In one of your
issues of the early part of December
there appearedan article by one
Patsy BrannigaiT in which he ad-
vises society, or that part of it which
reads The Day Book (he means wage
workers, as can be seen by the quo-
tation) to "cheer up." It is so good,
such a solace and relief to the work-
ers, especially the 150,000 out of a
job fn o.ur own little-- village, that I
know The Day Book will be only too
glad "to "have him quoted. "Cheer
up. it's an open winter. Hard times
won't last fdrever, and when we do
get our jobs back, let's hustle, save
our coin, so in our old age we can live
on easy street, facing the sun' v

The article in question contained a
single paragraph (which was the only
point in its favor) of which the above
quotation formed the principal part,
the rest differing in degree only. Is
not the above a gem? Not alone a
literary and philosophical gem, but
what is far more important, it shows
a grasp of economics and sociology
that is truly amazing in this age of
specialization k As Jane Whitaker
aptly says, "there are two kinds of
optimists. We have all had the good
fortune to meet the type of man or
women who can smile broadly when
everything is going wrong with them-
selves, and we have all had the mis-
fortune to meet the person who can
smile cheerfully when everything is
wrong with the other rellow. The
first type of optimist I like; the sec-
ond type makes me genuinely angry."
I am willing to let the readers make
their own classification. Anyhow, it
is easy to preach contentment when
you are well fed, clothed and housed,
and your hand when thrust into your
pocket comes in contact with the
"coin of the realm" instead of empti
ness.

Too long has the working class
been fed upon such narcotics. An--

I In its effects'is the biblical injunction
of "Slaves, obey your masters." But
the masses are beginning to think,
and while the majority will not con-
tract brain fever from prolonged men-
tal effort, yet dt augurs well. You
cannot sooth any considerable por-
tion of them to sleep with such dope
as you could fifty years ago. The
school to which that line of thought
belonged is as dead as the dodo or
Goethe's theory of colors, and if Pat-
sy Brannigan doqs not know it he
can play no intelligent part in the
greatest movement of all times. Not
knowing it, he should not attempt to
play the apostle's part. Knowing it,
the conclusion must be that not alone
is he a false prophet but a hypocrite
as well. F. J. Ragan, 5404 Prairie av.

ONE MAN'S IDEA
Editor Day Book So "Rose," in

your issue of 11th inst, wants a pen-
sion. She's tired of the scarlet life...
Money doesn't come in fast t enough
now.

Girls who wouldn't fall unless ab-- ,'
solutely forced deserve no recog-- s
nition from the reformer "boobs."
Only such as have given up easily in
the battle of life deserve a pension.
A girl who fights to the last ditch to
keep herself pure is only a slave and
not a matter of conditions.

Isn't it queer, though, why men re-
spect slaves of this kind?

The trouble with Rose and her sis-
ters in the mud is that they are just
downright lazy. They have' no ar-
gument, nothing to extenuate them,
except the force of necessity that'
puts us all in the same boat. So that
when such as slie begin to philoso-
phize, then "good night!" j ,"

To air the philosophy of theunder-worl- d
gives our sense of proportion

an ugly twinge that the truly ridicu-
lous always gives. In this case silence --

is golden, if anything. J. Jacobson,
1432 Ohio st.
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